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bstract
Marketers face the challenge of resource allocation across a range of touchpoints. Hence understanding their relative impact is important, but
revious research tends to examine brand advertising, retailer touchpoints, word-of-mouth, and traditional earned touchpoints separately. This
rticle presents an approach to understanding the relative impact of multiple touchpoints. It exemplifies this approach with six touchpoint types:
rand advertising, retailer advertising, in-store communications, word-of-mouth, peer observation (seeing other customers), and traditional earned
edia such as editorial. Using the real-time experience tracking (RET) method by which respondents report on touchpoints by contemporaneous
ext message, the impact of touchpoints on change in brand consideration is studied in four consumer categories: electrical goods, technology
roducts, mobile handsets, and soft drinks. Both touchpoint frequency and touchpoint positivity, the valence of the customer’s affective response
o the touchpoint, are modeled. While relative touchpoint effects vary somewhat by category, a pooled model suggests the positivity of in-store
ommunication is in general more influential than that of other touchpoints including brand advertising. An almost entirely neglected touchpoint,
eer observation, is consistently significant. Overall, findings evidence the relative impact of retailers, social effects and third party endorsement in
ddition to brand advertising. Touchpoint positivity adds explanatory power to the prediction of change in consideration as compared with touchpoint
requency alone. This suggests the importance of methods that track touchpoint perceptual response as well as frequency, to complement current
nalytic approaches such as media mix modeling based on media spend or exposure alone.
 2015 New York University. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
eywords: Retailing; Advertising; Integrated marketing communications; In-store communications; Word-of-mouth (WOM)
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tIntroduction
There is a stream of research comparing the impact of vari-
us paid-for media, which is helpful to marketers in determining
heir overall media spend and its allocation across media (Naik
nd Peters 2009). Brand owners have a bigger challenge, how-
ver: how to allocate budgets and management time across the
ider range of touchpoints that occur in the customer deci-
ion journey (Court et al. 2009). These broader touchpoints go
eyond the brand advertising which is generally referred to as
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022-4359/© 2015 New York University. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reservaid media (or owned media where the firm does not have to pay
irectly), to include for example traditional earned media such as
ditorial coverage. Peer-to-peer encounters with the brand such
s word-of-mouth (WOM) conversation can also be regarded as
arned touchpoints (Stephen and Galak 2012). In the case of
onsumer goods sold through retailers, the focus of this article,
he retailer may also pay for advertising that mentions the brand.
urthermore, the store itself is far more than a fulfillment channel
o convert pre-existing intentions to purchases. In-store commu-
ications can also bring new brands into active consideration
Court et al. 2009; Goodman et al. 2013) and influence imme-
iate or subsequent purchase irrespective of channel (Verhoef,
eslin, and Vroomen 2007). Of these touchpoints, the brand
wner only directly controls brand advertising, but all are poten-
ially within the brand owner’s influence. The resulting resource
llocation challenge in turn leads to a measurement challenge:
ssessing the relative importance of these diverse touchpoints in
volving the customer’s brand attitudes and hence behaviors.
ed.
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Despite widespread agreement that the customer decision
ourney needs to be understood across all touchpoints (Wiesel,
auwels, and Arts 2010), most research focuses on parts of this
ourney in isolation, such as brand advertising, in-store com-
unications, or WOM. Such focused studies are undoubtedly
ecessary, providing granular insight into these parts of the jour-
ey. However, managers also have an interest in understanding
omparative effects of diverse touchpoints in an equivalent man-
er in order to inform the complete marketing plan. Multiple
ouchpoints in the consumer search process, including customer
nteractions with ‘sales’ channels, can be viewed symmetrically
ntil final choice occurs, as the search process may iterate indef-
nitely while consumers revise brand/channel utilities (Neslin
t al. 2014). Such a holistic view of touchpoints is particularly
mportant as media fragmentation sees brand managers increas-
ngly allocate their budgets to what are still often described as
unmeasured media” such as news media coverage and in-store
ommunications (Ailawadi et al. 2009, p. 50).
We speculate that the paucity of empirical studies across mul-
iple touchpoints is in large part due to data availability. In Table 1
e show representative examples of research that does assess the
mpact of multiple touchpoints. While rich individual-level data
re available for retail transactions and promotions from loyalty-
ard holders and consumer panels (Ngobo 2011), these data
ources do not reach other parts of the journey such as WOM.
ggregate-level data such as media spend can be used to model
he relative impact of some market mix variables on consumer
esponse (Naik and Peters 2009), but again there are parts of the
ourney such as peer-to-peer touchpoints that this method can-
ot reach. In the online context, automatically captured data can
llow a rich picture of the customer journey (Trusov, Bucklin,
nd Pauwels 2009), but there is no ready equivalent for offline
rand encounters. Surveys can in theory ask about touchpoints
olistically, but respondents find it difficult to remember touch-
oints accurately (Wind and Lerner 1979); in particular, affective
esponse decays rapidly and is recalled poorly (Aaker, Drolet,
nd Griffen 2008). Marketing practitioners tend, therefore, to use
rand tracking surveys only for a few frequent and memorable
ouchpoints such as television advertisements.
In this article, we therefore apply the emerging real-time
xperience tracking (RET) method to understand how a range
f touchpoints impacts on brand consideration. Adopted by a
umber of companies such as BSkyB, Energizer, Microsoft and
ntercontinental Hotels (Macdonald, Wilson, and Konus¸ 2012),
he RET method involves asking a panel of consumers to send
 structured text (SMS) message by mobile phone whenever
hey encounter one of a set of competitive brands within a cat-
gory for a period of a week. This has the benefit of allowing a
ide range of touchpoints to be reported, including those such as
ffline WOM that leave no behavioral trace. It also allows touch-
oint positivity, the valence of the customer’s affective response
o the touchpoint (Kahn and Isen 1993), to be captured. By
ooling multiple RET samples, we study four categories: elec-
rical goods, technology products, mobile phone handsets, and
oft drinks. These categories provide a spread of high involve-
ent, extended decision journeys in mobile handsets, and in
echnology products such as laptops, cameras, and televisions;
c
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omewhat lower involvement journeys in electrical goods, such
s blenders and dishwashers; and repertoire brands in the case
f soft drinks
Through these data, we hence address two objectives. First,
e examine the impact on change in brand consideration of
ix broad touchpoints: brand advertising; retailer advertising;
n-store communications; peer-to-peer conversation; traditional
arned media; and peer observation (observing other customers).
econd, we examine the roles of both touchpoint frequency and
ouchpoint positivity in forming this impact.
This study thereby makes three contributions to multichan-
el and brand choice literature. First, we evidence the relative
ole of multiple touchpoints in evolving brand consideration. All
ix touchpoints are significant in at least three categories. While
elative touchpoint effects vary somewhat by category, a pooled
odel suggests the positivity of in-store communication is in
eneral more influential than that of other touchpoints includ-
ng brand advertising. Furthermore, an almost entirely neglected
ouchpoint, peer observation, is both pervasive and persuasive.
verall, our findings evidence the relative impact of retailers,
ocial effects and third party endorsement in addition to brand
dvertising. Second, we highlight the roles of both touchpoint
ositivity and frequency across this wide range of touchpoints. In
articular, we find that positivity adds to the explanatory power
f a model predicting consideration change based on frequency
lone. This suggests a limitation of media mix modeling based
n media spend as a proxy for frequency. Third, we propose and
xemplify a RET-based approach by which both the positivity
nd the frequency of multiple touchpoints can be assessed in
urther categories and with further touchpoints.
In the following sections, we develop a conceptual frame-
ork, describe the data collection and data analysis in more
etail, present findings, and discuss implications for practice as
ell as research directions.
Conceptual  Framework
We view the customer search process as consisting of a num-
er of discrete encounters with varying touchpoints, such as
dvertisements, WOM, and so on. See Fig. 1. Drawing on Court
t al. (2009), we define a touchpoint as an episode of direct or
ndirect contact with the brand. Thus touchpoints include but
re not limited to channels as defined by Neslin et al. (2006, p.
6) as: “a customer contact point, or a medium through which
he firm and the customer interact”. We suggest an expansion of
his definition is required, as the emphasis here on interaction
ommonly excludes one-way communications such as televi-
ion advertising, while the emphasis on the firm may exclude
rand encounters such as WOM in which the firm is not directly
nvolved.
Our choice of touchpoints emphasizes breadth in the stake-
older who the customer touches, from the brand owner (brand
dvertising) and the retailer (retailer advertising and in-store
ommunications) to peers (WOM and peer observation) and
ndependent third parties such as editorial and expert reviews
traditional earned media). In the interests of parsimony we
ombine subtypes within each of these touchpoints: online and
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Table 1
Illustrative studies on the impact of multiple touchpoint types.
Context Data collection Main
dependent
variable(s)
Touchpoints Real-time
encounter
recording
Perceptual
response
Brand
advertising
Retailer
advertising
In-store
comms.
WOM Peer
observation
Traditional
earned media
Stephen and
Galak
(2012)
Lending Search, media
scanning
Sales * * *
Ngobo (2011) Grocery Panel data Preference,
purchase
intention
* *
Stammerjohan
et al. (2005)
Credit cards Experiment Attitude to
brand
* * *
Trusov,
Bucklin,
and Pauwels
(2009)
Social network Transaction data Member
growth
* * *
van der Lans
et al. (2010)
Viral marketing Online form Participation
in the
campaign
* *
O’Cass (2002) Politics Survey Attitude to
brand
* * *
Ataman, van
Heerde, and
Mela (2010)
Multiple Panel data Sales * *
This paper Multiple consumer
goods
Real-time experience
tracking
Consideration * * * * * * * *
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Change in brand 
con sid eraon
(T1 – T0)
Retailer  adversin g
In-store commun icaon s 
Retail touchpoints
Brand adversin g
Brand owner touchpoints
• Tou chpoi nt frequency
• Tou chpoi nt posivity
Word-of -mouth  received
Pee r obse rvaon
Third party touchpoi nts
Tradional  earned media
Brand tou chpoints • Focal brand• Com petor  brand s
• Touchpoint frequency
• Tou chpoi nt posi vity
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Fig. 1. Conc
ffline WOM, for example. We model the impact of these
ouchpoints on change in consideration, taking account of prior
onsideration.
ouchpoint  Frequency  and  Positivity
Unlike many time-series media mix studies (Thomas and
ullivan 2005), our study allows for customer heterogeneity
n touchpoint frequency. Frequency may impact brand atti-
udes by increasing brand awareness (Yaveroglu and Donthu
008). Repetition can also improve learning (Goh, Hui, and Png
011). In addition, we consider perceptual response to touch-
oints. Despite experimental findings that perceptual response
o advertisements impacts attitudes (Brin˜ol, Petty, and Tormala
004), many models of field data, particularly in the case
f paid media, focus purely on frequency or media spend,
resumably because perceptual response data are frequently
navailable. This makes it difficult to untangle the effect of
he medium from that of the message. Inspired by WOM
esearch, we model perceptual response with touchpoint posi-
ivity, which we define as the valence of the customer’s affective
esponse to the encounter (Kahn and Isen 1993). Affective
esponse has been shown to impact on spending and repeat
urchase intentions (Arnold and Reynolds 2009; Liu 2006).
hile affective response can be viewed multidimensionally
Chitturi, Raghunathan, and Mahajan, 2008), qualitatively dif-
erent emotions can be related to the unidimensional construct
f affective valence or positivity (Kahneman and Krueger 2006;
estbrook and Oliver 1991). Positivity is associated with out-omes including satisfaction (Westbrook and Oliver 1991),
ommitment (Ahluwalia, Burnkrant, and Unnava 2000), vari-
ty seeking (Kahn and Isen 1993), and consideration (Desai and
aju 2007). We adopt positivity here in the interests of model
A
m
a framework.
arsimony. Post-touchpoint affect forms part of the customer’s
valuative response as affective markers remain in episodic
emory thereafter (Westbrook and Oliver 1991), influencing
uture brand-related cognitions (Baumeister et al. 2007). After
 period of time, however, affective response may be not just
mperfectly recalled but also reconstructed for reasons such as
elf-justification (Cowley 2008). This suggests that touchpoint
ositivity should be assessed immediately after the encounter,
ather than retrospectively in surveys.
rand  Consideration
We focus for parsimony on one brand attitude construct:
rand consideration. Following Roberts and Lattin (1997), we
efine consideration as the extent to which the customer would
onsider buying the brand in the near future. It is hence closely
elated to purchase intention, but allows for the observation that
ustomers evoke a set of brands, which may evolve over time,
etween which they then choose based on a comparison of utility
Neslin et al. 2014). Priester et al. (2004) provide experimental
upport for the mediating role of consideration between evolv-
ng attitudes to the brand on the one hand and purchase on
he other. Brand consideration is hence useful as an interme-
iate outcome variable when purchase data are not available.
ourt et al. (2009), in particular, conceive of the consumer deci-
ion journey as an interplay between multiple touchpoints and
he consumer’s evolving brand consideration. We add to this
ork more granularity of method description, real-time data
ollection, the distinction between touchpoint frequency and
ositivity, and further touchpoints such as peer observation.
nother reason for adopting consideration is that it is in com-
on use among practitioners for evaluating consumer response,
s it is readily studied through brand tracker surveys.
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ouchpoints
See Fig. 1 for the touchpoints captured in this study. First, we
xamine separately advertisements by the brand owner and the
etailer. Media spend models do not necessarily pick up the latter
Naik and Peters 2009). Next, we examine in-store communi-
ations, including touchpoint subtypes such as viewing in-store
osters and seeing prominent display of the product on the shelf
Ailawadi et al. 2009). In a bar or restaurant, subtypes include
osters, beer mats, and seeing display of the product behind the
ar.
The first of two peer-to-peer touchpoints is peer observation.
he impact of other customers in the retail or consumption envi-
onment has been explored relatively sparsely as compared with
ustomer-firm interactions (Verhoef et al. 2009). Nonetheless,
oth qualitative (Borghini et al. 2009) and a few quantitative
Sweeney and Soutar 2001) studies suggest that other customers
an impact brand attitudes through observation alone without the
xplicit recommendation or criticism of WOM. Observing peers
ay impact service satisfaction (Grove and Fisk 1997); the sim-
larity of others may increase purchase intentions (Thakor, Suri,
nd Saleh 2008); and consumers who purchase products with the
upport of others may form more enduring brand relationships
McAlexander, Schouten, and Koenig 2002). The influence of
thers is higher in environments where consumption is public
Bearden and Etzel 1982); this is the case to differing extents
n our four categories. The second peer-to-peer touchpoint is
OM, defined as any conversation (whether online or offline)
ith other individuals in which the brand is mentioned. The
mpact of WOM has often been examined in isolation from
ther touchpoints (East, Hammond, and Lomax 2008). Excep-
ions largely concern WOM in social media which has been the
ocus of much recent attention (Archak, Ghose, and Ipeirotis
011; Liu 2006).
Finally, earned media such as editorial and news coverage
as been recently rebranded as traditional earned media to dis-
inguish it from social media (Stephen and Galak 2012). Such
arned communications have been the subject of some dedicated
ime series studies (Goh, Hui, and Png 2011), though as Stephen
nd Galak (2012, p. 626) document in their extensive literature
eview on earned media, “often only one source of publicity is
xamined, precluding comparisons between different types of
hannels”. Overall, these authors observe, “The effects of paid
edia on sales have been extensively covered in the marketing
iterature. The effects of earned media, however, have received
imited attention”.
Method
ata  Collection  Approach  and  Sample
See Fig. 2 for our operationalization of the RET method.
ata were collected by MESH, a market research firm which
ioneered the method, on behalf of multiple sponsoring brand
wners over the four categories. Data were collected in Northern
merica and Europe. First, an online survey was used to collect
emographics and brand consideration for a set of competitive
h
t
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rands at time T0; consideration was collected again at the end
f the week (time T1). Second, participants were asked to send
 text message whenever they encountered one of the brands
uring the seven days of the study. Each participant was sent
n initial text message which documented the code frame in
ig. 2 so they always had the required information to hand. This
nabled the capture of touchpoints as they occurred as well as
articipants’ real-time affective response in a positivity measure.
Within each category, a sample of consumers looking to pur-
hase within the next three to twelve months (depending on
he category) was recruited via an online panel (Table 2). In
he case of soft drinks participants were regular drinkers of
arbonated drinks. The data were collected over a period of
everal months (dependent on the category) through weekly
amples in each category, with a new set of participants recruited
ach week. This approach was adopted in order to expand
he sample and to allow sponsoring firms to track trends over
ime.
Each SMS message recorded the brand, the touchpoint, and
he participant’s real-time assessment of touchpoint positivity.
articipants were briefed with a coding scheme for the mes-
age, with a letter for each brand, a letter for each touchpoint,
nd a Likert-scale number for positivity; so, for example, “BA5”
ight represent a brand named “Quench” (name amended for
onfidentiality); a TV advertisement; and a positivity rating of
 (very positive) on a 5-point scale (measures are described
elow). The conciseness of the message had the aim of mini-
izing the disruption to the participant’s life. While touchpoints
ere collected in detail (such as television, radio, billboards
nd so on), they were aggregated into the broad touchpoints
such as brand advertising) shown in Fig. 1, for analysis pur-
oses. To enhance validity in this coding, participants were
sked to visit an on-line diary at their convenience (typically
n the evening) every two days, where the texts they had sent
ere displayed. In the diary, they were asked to provide fur-
her details about each touchpoint through a pull-down menu
ontaining touchpoint sub-types. This allowed checking, for
xample, whether a magazine touchpoint was an advertisement
rom the brand, an advertisement from a retailer, editorial mate-
ial, and so on.
We excluded from analysis any participants where pre-
onsideration or post-consideration was missing. We also
xcluded those who did not report any brand encounters at
ll, as these participants either did not engage with the process
nd hence constitute missing data, or genuinely had no encoun-
ers which is of limited interest to our research objectives. We
lso cleaned the data to ensure validity of entries; if any touch-
oint was recorded with invalid codes then the participant was
emoved. We used listwise deletion as imputation methods can
ead to bias in coefficients and as the sample size was regarded
s sufficient to allow a slight loss of power. 265 (6.0%) electri-
al goods participants were excluded from the final dataset, 260
4.4%) technology products participants, 204 (10.7%) mobile
andset participants, and 62 (2.5% of sample) soft drinks par-
icipants. Table 2 shows the base sizes after excluding these
articipants, ranging from 1709 for mobile phones to 5632 for
echnology products.
240 S. Baxendale et al. / Journal of Retailing 91 (2, 2015) 235–253
Online survey
(Time T0):
Brand 
con sid eraon
Demographics
Real me experience tracking (RET)  
via mobile handset (over 1 week)
Example: Respondent texts  “BA5 ”
Online survey 
(Time  T0
plus 1 week) :
Brand  
con sid eraon
Brand
A = Brand A
B = Brand B
C = Brand C
D = Brand D
E = Brand F
Touchpoi nt
A = TV
B = Billboard
C = Radio
D = Me  drin kin g/
buyin g
E = Conversaon
F = Cinema
G = Ne wsp aper
H = Magazin e
I = Sponsorship
J = In  store
K = At an  event
L = Someone  els e
drin kin g
M = Onlin e
N = Leaﬂet
O = In  bar/
rest aurant
P = Other (please
specify)
Posi vity
How di d it 
make yo u feel?
1 = very 
negave
5 = very 
posive
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easures
Brand consideration was measured using a 6-point scale,
nchored by: ‘This  is  the  only  brand  that  I  would  consider  pur-
hasing’ and ‘I  would  deﬁnitely  not  consider  purchasing  it’. This
s similar to Bian and Moutinho (2009). Positivity was mea-
ured with a single Likert-scale item “How  did  it  make  you  feel
bout the  brand?” on a 5-point scale anchored by ‘very  positive’
nd ‘very  negative’, similarly to McFarland and Buehler (1998)
mongst others. Touchpoint frequency was calculated by count-
ng the touchpoints of a given type: so, if a respondent sees two
dvertisements for a brand over the week, the touchpoint fre-
uency is 2. Positivity was re-centered around 0, such that 0
epresented neutral encounters, +2 very positive and −2 very
egative encounters. This was then averaged for each respon-
ent and touchpoint type: so, if the respondent rates one brand
dvertisement as 4 and another as 5, the average positivity (after
m
r
i
able 2
ample definition.
Electrical goods Technolo
ample deﬁnitiona
ge 18–64 18–64
umber of encounters
rand advertising 4446 4227 
etailer advertising 7254 7003 
n-store communications 4202 7002 
OM 1132 1706 
eer observation 2201 2689 
raditional earned media 795 2462 
espondents 4176 5632 
a Either a current user or purchasing within the next few months, depending on thethod.
e-centering) is 1.5. If the participant did not report a touch-
oint (i.e., frequency is zero), average positivity was coded as
ero. Hence in a regression the impact of neutral touchpoints
or if the average positivity is zero) is equivalent to the impact
f frequency. Hence the impact of positivity can be interpreted
s the impact above the neutral baseline of frequency, aiding
nterpretation. We return later to some robustness checks on this
pproach to modeling frequency, positivity, and our decision to
ode positivity as zero where a touchpoint did not occur during
he week.
odelsWe combine the data from our four categories in a pooled
odel to further increase the sample size and deliver generalized
esults. We weight the data such that each brand is represented
n the dataset equally to prevent any bias toward those categories
gy products Mobile handsets Soft drinks
 18–64 16–44
3033 4198
1096 736
1890 5402
1403 659
2550 2693
299 104
1709 2445
 study.
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ith a greater sample size. We model the change in consideration
T1 consideration minus T0 consideration) at the customer level
or each brand by using prior (T0) brand consideration, demo-
raphics, brand dummies, and time of year as control variables.
e then explain additional variability through incorporating
ouchpoint frequency and positivity variables for both the focal
rand and competitor brands. As we observe multiple responses
er customer (one response for each brand in their study), there is
ikely to be unmodeled heterogeneity across each set of customer
esponses caused, for example, by unobserved covariates at the
ustomer level. To account for this, we include a respondent-
evel random intercept via a linear mixed-effects model.
The correlation matrix in Table 3 indicates no severe multi-
ollinearity problems; however, we do notice high correlations
etween the frequency and positivity of each touchpoint, which
e return to in an exploratory analysis below. As a further
heck we calculated the variance inflation factors (VIF) for
he explanatory variables in each model. All VIF values (sum-
arized in Table 4) fall below the recommended cut off of 5
O’Brien, 2007), suggesting multi-collinearity is not of concern.
Our model formulation is as follows:
onsid  Posti,k −  ConsidPrei,k =  α  +  bi +  βpreConsidPrei,k
+  βbrandBrandk +  βtime1 Quarteri +  βtime2 Yeari +  βdem1 Agei
+βdem2 Sexi +
J∑
j=1
{βfreqj ln(Freqi,k,j +  1) +  βposj AvgPosi,k,j
+γfreqj ln(Freqi,−k,j +  1) +  γposj AbgPosi,−k,j} +  ∈i,k
here ConsidPosti,k and ConsidPrei,k are the consideration
cores of individual i for brand k after and before the week of
exting, respectively, Brandk is a dummy variable accounting
or heterogeneity across brands, Quarteri and Yeari are dummy
ariables identifying when individual i  was tracked, Agei and
exi are variables for the age and sex of individual i. Age is
reated as a continuous variable and Sex is a dummy variable
aking 1 for male and 0 for female, Freqi,k,j and AvgPosi,k,j are
he frequency and average positivity of encounters individual i
as through touchpoint j  for brand k, and J is the total number
f touchpoints in the model, Freqi,−k,j and AvgPosi,−k,j are the
requency and average positivity of encounters individual i has
hrough touchpoint j  for all brands other than k  (i.e., competitors
o the focal brand).
We build this model sequentially and summarize the model
t for each in Table 4:Model 1: Only the control variables are included. This is to
dentify how respondent-level data can measure consideration
hifts and to provide a baseline for future models.1
1 We also tested alternatives to Models 1 to 3 in which the dependent variable
as post-study consideration and not change in consideration. Naturally, the
re-consideration coefficient was substantial and positive (β ranging from 0.52
n electrical goods to 0.71 in soft drinks in Model 3) as pre-consideration acts as
n initial estimate for post-consideration. However, substantive results regarding
he role of touchpoint frequency and positivity, including which variables were
ignificant and coefficient magnitudes, were very similar to those reported here,
M
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e
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Model 2: As we anticipate that changes in consideration will
lso be a function of brand touchpoints, Model 2 builds on the
revious model by adding touchpoint frequency with a natural
ogarithmic decay.
Model 3: We then add touchpoint positivity to distinguish
ouchpoint frequency from touchpoint perceptual response.
Model 4: While Model 3 only looks at same-brand effects,
uch as brand A’s touchpoints impacting on brand A consider-
tion, in Model 4 we add competitor touchpoint frequency and
ositivity; we would expect these to have a negative effect on
he focal brand’s consideration.
odel  Selection
We compared and selected models on the basis of their
IC (Akaike’s Information Criterion) and BIC (Bayesian Infor-
ation Criterion), with BIC preferring simpler models (fewer
arameters) than AIC. Improved model fit is evidenced by
ecreases in information criterion between models; however,
either AIC or BIC gives an absolute indication of fit (Burnham
nd Anderson 2004). We also therefore use the marginal and
onditional r2 values for mixed-effects models (Nakagawa and
chielzeth, 2013). Marginal r2 demonstrates the amount of vari-
bility explained by only the fixed effects in our models, and
onditional r2 demonstrates the variability explained by both
xed and random effects.
Further, we calculated model fit statistics for each category
n isolation, to understand which model best fits individual cat-
gory data. If we were to take the full data for each category
hen we might expect the categories with a higher sample size
o prefer more complex models due to the formula used to cal-
ulate AIC and BIC. To avoid this bias we restricted the sample
o 1,500 respondents per category when calculating fit statistics.
sing a bootstrapping technique, we took a random sample with
eplacement of 1,500 respondents from each category and calcu-
ated AIC, BIC, and r2 values for Models 1–4 using that sample.
e performed 5,000 iterations of this procedure and took the
verage of the model statistics. See Table 4.
In the case of the pooled data, according to both AIC and BIC
he full Model 4 is preferred. Fixed effects explain 19.6% of the
ariability in a respondent’s change in consideration, with unob-
erved individual-level covariates (random intercept) accounting
or a further 12.2%. By contrast, AIC indicates Model 3 is
referred for the individual categories, likely due to the lower
ample size when compared to the pooled data. BIC also favors
odel 3, except in soft drinks where Model 1 is preferred. This
ould be due to the higher price-tag and extended purchase
ourney for electrical goods, technology products, and mobile
andsets when compared to soft drinks, more factors hence influ-
ncing consideration. Given that r2 continues to rise until Model in soft drinks, for simplicity we will only consider Model 3
hen reporting individual category results.
uggesting robustness of the model with respect to this choice of dependent
ariable. We therefore do not report these in full.
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Table 3
Correlation matrix: pooled data.
Mean Standard
deviation
Conside-
ration (pre)
Age Sex Frequency Average positivity
Traditional
earned
Brand
advertising
WOM Peer
observation
In-store
communica-
tions
Retailer
advertising
Traditional
earned
Brand
advertising
WOM Peer
observation
In-store
communica-
tions
Retailer
advertising
Consideration
(post–pre)
−0.02 1.12 −0.38** −0.02** −0.01* 0.02** 0.06** 0.02** 0.03** 0.07** 0.03** 0.05** 0.03** 0.05** 0.06** 0.08** 0.06**
Consideration
(pre)
3.79 1.17 1.00
Age 37.11 11.41 0.04** 1.00
Sex (male) 43% 0.01 −0.01* 1.00
Frequency
Traditional
earned
0.04 0.23 0.04** 0.00 0.00 1.00
Brand
advertising
0.17 0.56 0.02** −0.03** 0.03** 0.05** 1.00
WOM 0.05 0.30 0.03** −0.04** 0.02** 0.06** 0.1** 1.00
Peer
observation
0.10 0.43 0.03** −0.05** 0.00 0.02** 0.05** 0.08** 1.00
In-store com-
munications
0.19 0.57 0.05** 0.01* 0.00 0.01** 0.03** 0.05** 0.08** 1.00
Retailer
advertising
0.16 0.56 0.07** 0.11** −0.03** 0.02** 0.03** 0.02** 0.00 0.04** 1.00
Average positivity
Traditional
earned
0.02 0.20 0.06** 0.00 −0.01* 0.54** 0.00 0.02** 0.01** 0.01** 0.01* 1.00
Brand
advertising
0.10 0.39 0.07** −0.01* 0.01** 0.01 0.55** 0.03** 0.02** 0.02** 0.02** 0.01** 1.00
WOM 0.03 0.25 0.06** −0.01** 0.01 0.02** 0.04** 0.44** 0.04** 0.04** 0.02** 0.03** 0.05** 1.00
Peer
observation
0.05 0.32 0.09** −0.02** −0.01** 0.03** 0.02** 0.04** 0.46** 0.04** 0.00 0.04** 0.02** 0.05** 1.00
In-store com-
munications
0.12 0.44 0.12** 0.04** −0.01** 0.02** 0.01** 0.04** 0.02** 0.52** 0.02** 0.04** 0.03** 0.06** 0.06** 1.00
Retailer
advertising
0.08 0.34 0.09** 0.07** −0.03** 0.01** 0.02** 0.01** 0.00 0.03** 0.48** 0.02** 0.05** 0.03** 0.03** 0.06** 1.00
Significant parameters:
** p < .01.
* p < .05.
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Table 4
Model statistics.
Model AIC BIC r2 marginal r2 conditional Average VIF Maximum VIF
Pooled data
Model 0: Null 248,999 249,027 0.0% 16.7% NA NA
Model 1: Baseline 235,861 236,186 14.6% 26.6% 2.02 2.49
Model 2: Frequency 233,931 234,330 16.7% 29.4% 1.91 2.60
Model 3: Positivity 231,244 231,717 19.4% 32.0% 1.92 2.62
Model 4: Competitor effects 230,905a 231,527a 19.6% 31.8% 1.84 2.67
Electrical goodsb
Model 0: Null 26,029 26,051 0.0% 18.6% NA NA
Model 1: Baseline 24,584 24,705 17.1% 28.5% 1.44 1.82
Model 2: Frequency 24,337 24,513 19.8% 32.2% 1.37 1.86
Model 3: Positivity 24,036a 24,269a 22.7% 35.1% 1.55 2.04
Model 4: Competitor effects 24,068 24,414 23.3% 34.9% 1.55 2.08
Technology productsb
Model 0: Null 19,241 19,262 0.0% 17.0% NA NA
Model 1: Baseline 18,152 18,253 17.8% 25.9% 1.30 1.62
Model 2: Frequency 17,962 18,117 20.6% 30.5% 1.30 1.81
Model 3: Positivity 17,734a 17,943a 23.8% 34.3% 1.61 2.18
Model 4: Competitor effects 17,737 18,055 24.8% 34.1% 1.62 2.22
Mobile handsetsb
Model 0: Null 20,060 20,081 0.0% 15.4% NA NA
Model 1: Baseline 18,840 18,947 18.8% 30.1% 1.53 1.80
Model 2: Frequency 18,710 18,871 21.2% 33.3% 1.38 1.84
Model 3: Positivity 18,499a 18,715a 24.1% 36.2% 1.60 2.19
Model 4: Competitor effects 18,549 18,872 24.5% 36.0% 1.64 2.82
Soft drinksb
Model 0: Null 16,869 16,890 0.0% 19.6% NA NA
Model 1: Baseline 16,332 16,420a 9.6% 25.4% 1.39 1.71
Model 2: Frequency 16,300 16,442 10.7% 26.7% 1.40 1.90
Model 3: Positivity 16,243a 16,438 12.0% 27.6% 1.42 1.93
Model 4: Competitor effects 16,318 16,621 12.6% 27.7% 1.38 1.99
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aa Preferred model.
b 1500 bootstrap sample.
obustness  Checks
To check robustness we tested a number of competing models
nd reformulations of frequency and positivity variables, and
lso checked our decision to code the positivity of non-occurring
ouchpoints as 0. We discuss these in turn.
requency
The models above assume that frequency has a natural log
elationship with change in consideration. This is to account for
ommunication wearout through over-exposure which results in
iminishing returns (Bass et al. 2007). To check this transfor-
ation of frequency we try four competing models, each with a
ifferent formulation of frequency:
Model Freq1: With dichotomous variable (where at least one
instance of the touchpoint occurs): βfreqj I[Freqi,k,j>0].
Model Freq2: With a linear term: βfreqFreq .j i,k,j
Model Freq3: With a quadratic decay term: βfreq1,j Freqi,k,j +
β
freq
2,j Freq
2
i,k,j .
n
i
t
(Model Freq4: With a natural log decay term:
β
freq
j ln(Freqi,k,j +  1).
The fit statistics in Appendix show that the log decay term
Model Freq4) provides the best fit.
ositivity
We investigated different ways of incorporating positivity by
evising several competing models: again, see Appendix. The
nclusion of average positivity (Model Pos1) leads to a poten-
ial loss of information. For example, it treats an individual who
as a very negative, a neutral, and a very positive (−2, 0, 2)
ncounter the same as an individual who has three neutral (0, 0,
) encounters because both average to 0. To check the robust-
ess of this approach, we introduced a term for the variance of
ouchpoint encounters (Model Pos2) following Archak, Ghose,
nd Ipeirotis (2011). We alternatively separated the frequency of
egative, neutral, and positive encounters (Model Pos3) follow-
ng Liu (2006). We also investigated a term for the positivity of
he last touchpoint instead of (and as well as) average positivity
Models Pos4 and Pos5). We conclude from the fit statistics that
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Table 5
Touchpoint impacts on consideration change (pooled data).
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4
β SE β SE β SE β SE
(Constant) 0.07** 0.02 −0.14** 0.02 −0.10** 0.02 0.01 0.02
Pre-considerationa −0.39** 0.00 −0.40** 0.00 −0.43** 0.00 −0.43** 0.00
Frequency
Traditional earned 0.14** 0.03 −0.01 0.03 0.02 0.03
Brand advertising 0.26** 0.01 0.08** 0.02 0.09** 0.02
WOM 0.18** 0.02 −0.03 0.02 −0.01 0.02
Peer observation 0.24** 0.02 0.05** 0.02 0.07** 0.02
In-store communications 0.29** 0.01 0.06** 0.02 0.10** 0.02
Retailer advertising 0.19** 0.01 0.06** 0.02 0.08** 0.02
Positivitya
Traditional earned 0.04** 0.00 0.04** 0.00
Brand advertising 0.07** 0.00 0.07** 0.00
WOM 0.06** 0.00 0.06** 0.00
Peer observation 0.08** 0.00 0.08** 0.00
In-store communications 0.10** 0.00 0.10** 0.00
Retailer advertising 0.06** 0.00 0.06** 0.00
Competitor frequency
Traditional earned −0.02 0.02
Brand advertising −0.04** 0.01
WOM −0.06** 0.01
Peer observation −0.05** 0.01
In-store communications −0.08** 0.01
Retailer advertising −0.04** 0.01
Competitor positivitya
Traditional earned −0.01* 0.00
Brand advertising −0.01 0.00
WOM 0.00 0.00
Peer observation −0.01** 0.00
In-store communications −0.02** 0.00
Retailer advertising −0.01 0.00
Significant parameters (p < 0.05) are bolded.
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** p < .01.
a Standardized coefficients.
he most effective way to include positivity is indeed to use a
imple average.
ositivity  When  no  Touchpoint  Occurs
When a respondent does not encounter a particular touch-
oint with a brand during the week, its frequency is zero. In the
ain Models 1–4 we coded positivity as zero in this case; how-
ver, an alternate approach would be mean imputation. We tested
oth approaches on Model 4. Both AIC and BIC indicate that
ero-coding gives the best model fit (Appendix). Further, while
ero-coding gives VIFs below the recommended cut-off of 5,
ean imputation gives six VIF scores above this cut-off with
he largest being 18.2. Hence using zero coding seems the most
ppropriate approach to reduce multi-collinearity and improve
odel fit.Findings  and  Discussion
Results for the pooled data, using Models 1–4, are shown
n Table 5. In Table 6 we show Model 3 estimated for each
n
w
eategory. We report standardized coefficients for positivity to
id comparison of relative impact across touchpoints, but leave
ummy and frequency (count) variables unstandardized for ease
f interpretation. We begin with these main results, focusing
rimarily on Model 4 in the case of the pooled data, before
urning to the exploratory analyses.
Initially, we briefly discuss non-touchpoint terms. First we
ote that prior consideration is negatively associated with shift
n consideration (p  < 0.01, standardized β  = −0.43 for the pooled
odel and ranging from −0.33 to −0.46 for category models).
his is presumably an expected regression to the mean effect,
s the higher a respondent’s pre-consideration, the more likely
t is that any shift will be down rather than up.
While the study focus is primarily brand neutral, some addi-
ional explanatory power is obtained through consideration of
ndividual brands. The coefficients of these dummy variables
orrelate highly with prior consideration (r  = 0.84). One possi-
le explanation is that higher levels of consideration represent
ot just a more positive attitude but also higher attitude strength,
hich provides resistance against change to attitude (Priester
t al. 2004).
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Table 6
Touchpoint impacts on consideration change by category (Model 3).
Electrical goods Technology products Mobile handsets Soft drinks
β SE β SE β SE β SE
(Constant) −0.31** 0.02 −0.12** 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.04
Pre-considerationa −0.45** 0.01 −0.45** 0.01 −0.46** 0.01 −0.33** 0.01
Frequency
Traditional earned 0.02 0.06 −0.02 0.04 −0.06 0.11 −0.02 0.14
Brand advertising 0.14** 0.03 0.14** 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.03
WOM −0.13* 0.05 −0.04 0.05 −0.06 0.06 0.08 0.06
Peer observation −0.07 0.04 −0.03 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.10** 0.03
In-store communications 0.04 0.03 −0.01 0.03 0.06 0.05 0.08** 0.02
Retailer advertising 0.06** 0.02 0.06* 0.03 0.10 0.07 −0.05 0.07
Positivitya
Traditional earned 0.03** 0.01 0.06** 0.01 0.02* 0.01 0.02* 0.01
Brand advertising 0.08** 0.01 0.06** 0.01 0.09** 0.01 0.08** 0.01
WOM 0.05** 0.01 0.05** 0.01 0.09** 0.01 0.04** 0.01
Peer observation 0.09** 0.01 0.09** 0.01 0.10** 0.01 0.04** 0.01
In-store communications 0.12** 0.01 0.15** 0.01 0.09** 0.01 0.06** 0.01
Retailer advertising 0.08** 0.01 0.08** 0.01 0.02** 0.01 0.02 0.01
Significant parameters (p < 0.05) are bolded.
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** p < 0.01.
a Standardized coefficients.
With regard to the temporal dummy variables, we find that
espondents are likely to report a higher shift in consideration
uring Quarters 2–4 compared to Quarter 1. We conjecture that
his may be due to a post-Christmas dip, with fewer people able to
ake discretionary expenditure and hence lower brand attention
evels. We also see that years 2011 and 2012 lead to signifi-
antly higher shift than 2010 (β  = 0.08 and 0.10, respectively),
hich could coincide with an increase in consumer confidence
ollowing the recession.
There are also some demographic predictors, which are not
ur focus here.
ouchpoint  Frequency  and  Positivity
The pooled analysis suggests that touchpoint frequency and
ositivity both play a role in shaping consideration. While we
annot compare these coefficients directly (as the scale of data
s radically different), we do see that touchpoint positivity adds
ubstantial explanatory power (Model 2 vs. Model 3). We also
ee the coefficients for touchpoint frequency change substan-
ially between Model 2 and Model 3. It appears that as frequency
s naturally somewhat correlated with positivity (due, for exam-
le, to the liking effect), its separate effect (due, for example, to
wareness increases) is over-estimated if positivity is not also
onsidered. This supports work on advertising affect that sug-
ests that emotional appeals may have a strong effect despite
ow recall (Bülbül and Menon 2010). It suggests the need to
upplement existing methods of measurement that rely purely
n touchpoint frequency, such as the respondent-level frequency
pproach (Havlena, Cardarelli, and De Montigny 2007) and
edia spend modeling (Naik and Peters 2009). These meth-
ds for assessing touchpoint impact struggle to tease out the
ifference between an encounter that does not work because of
s
c
f
the touchpoint choice and one where the execution is flawed.
ur findings show that this difference matters. A practical
mplication is that measurement techniques focusing purely on
ouchpoint frequency, even putting aside the well-known valid-
ty problems associated with recall (Wind and Lerner 1979), will
ot provide the specificity of insight provided by techniques that
rack positivity.
elative  Touchpoint  Impacts
We next consider the relative impacts of different touch-
oints, both by examining which terms are significant and by
omparing coefficients. To check for significance in the lat-
er case, we use the method proposed by Wooldridge (2009,
p. 140–143). We define a new coefficient βpq (= βp −  βq),
epresenting the difference in the positivity coefficients of touch-
oints p  and q. Our null hypothesis is that βpq = 0, that is, that
here is no difference in the coefficients, against the alternate
βpq /=  0. We reparameterize the model to ensure that β  is
stimated as a coefficient (by simple algebraic manipulation),
nabling us to calculate the standard error associated with the
ifference and hence the p-value for the hypothesis test. We
ummarize the resulting coefficient comparisons in Table 7. The
able shows detailed results for the pooled analysis, and summa-
ized results for the category-specific analysis. The touchpoints
re ranked by the impact of their positivity  on consideration
hange.
While we followed a similar process to examine the relative
mpact of touchpoint frequency, examination of Tables 5 and 6
hows that only some touchpoints have significant frequency
oefficients in any case, and the coefficient comparison showed
ew significant differences amongst these. Hence, we suppress
hese results for brevity (except occasionally in the text) and refer
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Table 7
Comparative impacts of touchpoint positivity.
Touchpoints Pooled data:
rank
Pooled data: coefficient differences (Model 4) Category-specific: rank (Model 3)
In-store
communica-
tions
Peer obser-
vation
Brand
advertising
WOM Retailer
advertising
Traditional
earned
Electrical
goods
Technology
products
Mobile
handsets
Soft
drinks
β SE β SE β SE β SE β SE β SE
In-store com-
munications
1 0.099** 0.004 −0.024** 0.006 −0.025** 0.006 −0.039** 0.005 −0.042** 0.006 −0.063** 0.006 1 1 1= 1=
Peer
observation
2= 0.075** 0.004 −0.002 0.005 −0.016** 0.005 −0.018** 0.006 −0.040** 0.006 2= 2= 1= 3=
Brand
advertising
2= 0.074** 0.004 −0.014** 0.005 −0.016** 0.006 −0.038** 0.006 2= 5= 1= 1=
WOM 4= 0.060** 0.004 −0.002 0.005 −0.024** 0.006 5 5= 1= 3=
Retailer
advertising
4= 0.057** 0.004 −0.022** 0.006 2= 2= 5= 3=
Traditional
earned
6 0.036** 0.004 6 2= 5= 3=
Significant parameters (p < 0.05) are bolded.
** p < .01.
Off-diagonal elements show the difference in positivity coefficients and their associated standard error.
On-diagonal elements (in italics) show the touchpoint positivity coefficients from Model 4.
Touchpoints are ranked by the relative impact of their touchpoint positivity on consideration change.
Rankings are derived from significant differences between touchpoints’ positivity coefficients.
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he reader instead to the frequency coefficients and significance
evels in Tables 5 and 6.2
We begin with the pooled model and consider the touchpoints
n turn, in order of decreasing positivity impact, as summarized
n the ranking of Table 7. Highest-ranked is in-store com-
unications, for which frequency is also significant. In-store
ommunications such as shelf and display make the brand more
alient at the point of purchase (Van Nierop et al. 2010), poten-
ially leading to unplanned purchases (Cobb and Hoyer 1986).
hey are aided by their multi-sensory nature, as well as by high
ttention levels in a store environment (Peck and Wiggins 2006).
owever, this effect on sales is not direct but via considera-
ion (Van Nierop et al. 2010; Zhang 2006) and is the case not
ust for such in-store communications, such as feature ads and
isplay but also for price-based promotions, which also play
 role in consideration set evolution. This is in addition to the
ole of discounted price in the customer’s judgment of utility
t the moment of final choice (Van Nierop et al. 2010). The
mpirical importance of in-store communications in our data
s consistent with recent arguments that in-store touchpoints are
mportant in influencing consideration irrespective of where and
hen the purchase is made (Court et al. 2009; Verhoef, Neslin,
nd Vroomen 2007).
Second-ranked are two touchpoints, brand advertising and
eer observation. It is notable that while brand advertising
s influential in determining consideration through both fre-
uency and positivity effects, it is not the most influential
ouchpoint in terms of positivity. This supports the wider agenda
or a touchpoint-neutral view of the customer decision jour-
ey (Neslin et al. 2014), and in particular a touchpoint-neutral
pproach to customer insight (Macdonald, Wilson, and Konus¸
012).
While WOM positivity is significant, in line with the con-
emporary emphasis on social effects, it is notable that the
ositivity of the rarely studied peer observation touchpoint is
ignificantly more influential. Furthermore, its frequency coef-
cient is significantly higher than that for WOM (β  = 0.07,
E = 0.03, p  < 0.01). Seeing someone else drinking a branded
rink was a common case in point in the soft drinks category.
his observation led to marketing strategies in a sponsoring firm
o increase the frequency and positivity of such touchpoints, for
xample through the prominence and positioning of the brand
n the product.
Retailer advertising also has a significant role in complement-
ng advertising by the brand owner, impacting consideration via
oth frequency and positivity. Its impact via frequency is not sig-
ificantly different to brand advertising (β  = 0.01, SE = 0.02,
s), but the impact of its positivity is somewhat lower. Retailer
dvertising is frequently missing from practitioners’ media mix
odels due to the lack of available data (Macdonald, Wilson,nd Konus¸ 2012), but this result shows that it has an important
ole and should be tracked.
2 Equivalents of Table 7 for frequency and for competitor effects are available
rom the authors on request.
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Finally, traditional earned media plays a significant role via
ouchpoint positivity, though we could not detect an effect via
requency. In this respect, traditional earned media are similar to
OM. The absence of frequency effect may be related to the low
ean positivity of these two touchpoints, and in Model 2 where
ositivity is not considered, both terms become significant. This
uggests that careful attention to both frequency and positivity
s required in earned media evaluation too, in order to diagnose
ow the impact of earned media can be increased, or whether
fforts should be focused elsewhere.
ompetitor  Effects
Competitor touchpoint effects are accounted for in Model 4.
ompetitor frequency and positivity variables test for any direct
ompetitor influence on consideration for the focal brand.
We find that the effect of several competitor touchpoints is
ignificant (and in the expected, negative, direction on consid-
ration change for the focal brand). However, in comparison
o focal brand effects, the effect size is moderate, as indicated
y somewhat modest coefficients and a modest increment to
2
.
Again, in-store communication is important, ranking as the
ost influential competitor touchpoint via both frequency and
ositivity. The ability for the consumer to compare multiple
rands simultaneously in a store may contribute to this as com-
ared with touchpoints where brands are seen in isolation. Also
s with the focal brand, peer observation is significant, its pos-
tivity being significantly more influential than that of WOM.
gain, this highlights the need to track and, where feasible,
ptimize peer observation.
The frequency of competitor advertising (from either the
rand or retailer) is significant but its positivity is not, imply-
ng that mere exposure rather than perceptual response may
ecrease focal brand consideration. However, these are ranked
th and 5th in terms of the impact of competitor touchpoint
requency, behind peer influence and in-store communica-
ions.
omparing  Touchpoint  Impacts  by  Category
Next we consider briefly similarities and differences to the
ooled model in the category-specific analysis: see Table 6 and
he category-specific ranks in Table 7 for details. In-store com-
unications is consistently the most important touchpoint across
ategories in terms of positivity. Its frequency is also signifi-
ant in soft drinks, a sector with rich opportunities for brand
ncounters out of the home. Peer observation positivity is also
ignificant in each category, and while it is less so than brand
dvertising in the case of soft drinks, peer observation frequency
s nonetheless significant in this category in which consumption
s readily observed. Overall, then, peer observation retains its
mportance across categories.The relative impact of brand advertising is fairly consistent
cross categories, being ranked the equal most influential touch-
oint via positivity in two categories (mobile handsets and soft
rinks), and the most influential via frequency in the others. Its
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mportance relative to retailer advertising varies, however, in
he positivity analysis. Whereas in soft drinks and mobile hand-
ets brand advertising has a higher coefficient, consistent with
he pooled analysis, the reverse is true is technology products,
n area where high margins lead to intense competition among
etailers.
xploratory  Analyses
We investigate extensions to Model 4 via three exploratory
nalyses. The first considers the possible interaction between
ouchpoint frequency and positivity, the second examines the
mpact of pre-consideration on touchpoint impact, and the third
nvestigates the impact of competitor touchpoints on brand
ouchpoint performance. Each analysis is now briefly discussed.
requency/Positivity Interaction
In Exploratory Analysis 1, we consider the possibility that
ouchpoint frequency and positivity may interact. For example,
hile attitude to a single message can influence brand attitude,
ttitude strength may be boosted by repeated positive (or nega-
ive) messages (Erdem and Keane 1996).
Interacting the frequency and positivity of touchpoints,
hether for the focal brand or for both the focal and competitor
rands, does not lead to an increase in model fit as calculated by
IC or BIC (Appendix). Furthermore, VIF scores substantially
ncrease, most likely due to the collinearity we are introduc-
ng through interaction terms. With this warning, we briefly
ighlight preliminary results without reporting them in full for
he sake of brevity.3 Future research may better isolate these
nteraction effects, if they exist. First, interaction effects are all
n the expected direction (positive for focal brand and nega-
ive for competitors). Second, the competitor interactions which
re significant are WOM, in-store communications, and retailer
dvertising. These are the three environments where multiple
rands are perhaps most likely to be experienced in close prox-
mity, which may invoke a more complex relationship between
hese touchpoints and consideration. Finally, the significant focal
rand interactions are precisely those which have significant
requency-only effects, namely peer observation, retailer adver-
ising, in-store communications, and brand advertising, again
uggesting that there may be a more complex relationship at
lay between frequency and positivity. This finding is consis-
ent with work on attitude strength (Erdem and Keane 1996),
nd shows another respect in which taking account of positivity
nd not just frequency may be important.
ouchpoint Interaction  With  Pre-Consideration
In Exploratory Analysis 2 (models Exp2a/b in Appendix),e suggest that an individual’s pre-disposition to the brand may
ffect how touchpoints influence his/her shift in consideration.
3 Results tables for exploratory analyses are available from the authors on
equest.
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ence, we allow ConsidPre  to interact with the touchpoint vari-
bles by reformulating the touchpoint coefficients, such that:
freq
i,k,j =  β(freq×pre)1,j +  β(freq×pre)2,j ConsidPrei,k
And similar for βpos− , γ
freq
− , and γ
pos
− .
Model Exp2b provides an improvement over Model 4
Appendix). This model includes the interaction of initial focal
rand consideration with touchpoint variables (for both focal
nd competitor brands). However, due to the large number of
nteractions, VIF scores are high (average 8.79). While our
ata suggest that this interaction exists, further investigation is
herefore needed to establish its exact strength and significance.
ence again we do not report results in detail but instead pro-
ide an overview. In general, as an individual’s pre-consideration
ncreases, the impact of touchpoint frequency and positivity on
heir change in consideration decreases. This suggests that con-
umers who have a more favorable predisposition to the brand
re less impacted by brand encounters. This could be a straight-
orward case of regression to the mean, where consumers who
lready hold a very positive opinion are more likely to move
own the scale or stay where they are rather than further increase
heir opinion. This is managerially interesting when deciding
argets for touchpoints such as addressable media, particularly
here the aim of the communication is attitudinal rather than
irectly behavioral.
We also see that as an individual’s pre-consideration
ncreases, the impact of competitor frequency and positivity
ncreases: that is, the pulling power of competitor touchpoints
s greater for those who have a favorable predisposition to the
ocal brand. Again, we conjecture that this is a regression to the
ean effect.
ompetitor  Effects  on  Consideration
In Exploratory Analysis 3 (Exp3a/b/c/d), we attempt to mea-
ure the indirect effect of competitor touchpoints on focal brand
onsideration via an interaction with focal brand touchpoints.
e investigate the impact of competitor clutter on focal brand
ouchpoint performance (Danaher, Bronfer, and Dhar 2008). We
nclude an interaction term between focal and competitor touch-
oint frequency and, as proposed by Danaher, Bonfrer, and Dhar
2008), attempt to moderate this by the proportion of competi-
ors experienced. We do this using the reparameterization of:
freq
i,k,j =  βcomp1,j +  βcomp2,j
∑ρ /=  k
ρ I[Freqi,p,j>0]
Bi −  1 Freqi,−k,j
here I[f(x)] = 1 if the statement f(x) is true, that is, if respondent
 has an experience with brand ρ  through touchpoint j, and zero
therwise; and Bi is the total number of brands which individual
 was asked to report on – that is, we are calculating the propor-
ion of competitor brands which respondent i  has experienced.e also investigate whether competitor positivity (AvgPosi,−k,j)
oderates focal touchpoint frequency, and further, the moderat-
ng effect on focal touchpoint positivity (a reparameterization of
pos
− ). Appendix shows model fit for each of these explorations.
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Whilst none of these models decreases BIC, Model Exp3b is
referred over Model 4 by AIC although there is no real increase
n the r2. With this warning, we briefly report preliminary results
o aid future research. In each model, the significant interactions
re all in the expected negative direction: an improvement in
ompetitor touchpoints (whether frequency or positivity) results
n a lower impact from focal brand touchpoints. In the preferred
odel Exp3b, competitor positivity reduces the impact of focal
rand frequency for four touchpoints: brand advertising, peer
bservation, in-store communications, and retailer advertising.
his is consistent with Danaher et al. (2008) who found that
hen competitors and focal brands advertise concurrently the
lasticity of the focal brand’s advertising reduces. Our results
how that this could also extend into retailer advertising and
nto positivity.
Conclusion
In this study, we tracked the impact of contemporaneously
eported touchpoints on brand consideration across four con-
umer goods categories. We examined the impact on brand
onsideration change of six touchpoints. In our main, pooled
odel 4 (Table 5), we found that touchpoint positivity signifi-
antly impacts consideration change for all six touchpoints, and
ouchpoint frequency does so for all but WOM and traditional
arned media. We further rank the touchpoints by the touchpoint
ositivity coefficients (Table 7) and find that in-store communi-
ations are most influential, followed by peer observation and
rand advertising, then WOM and retailer advertising. Finally,
raditional earned media are the least influential. The impact
f competitor touchpoints on a focal brand was also examined
Table 5). Again, in-store communications are most influen-
ial (via both frequency and positivity), and as with the focal
rand, peer observation has a significant effect, its positivity
eing significantly more influential than that of WOM.
We hence make three contributions. First, the study is to our
nowledge one of the first, if not the first, on the relative impact
f brand, retailer, peer and earned touchpoints on the customer’s
rand relationship. Notably, peer observation, predominantly the
ocus until now of qualitative research (Grove and Fisk 1997),
s both frequent and influential, suggesting that this touchpoint
equires far more attention from both scholars and practition-
rs. A recent line of research (Nitzan and Libai 2011; Risselada,
erhoef, and Bijmolt 2014) shows the importance of social con-
ections on consumer behavior. Our research sheds light on the
echanisms underpinning these social effects by empirically
istinguishing WOM (recommendation or criticism) from sim-
ly observing peers. Earned media are somewhat less influential
ut are nonetheless significant. While the role of retailer advertis-
ng is somewhat category contingent, in-store communications
re consistently impactful.
Our second contribution is to propose and demonstrate that
he assessment of touchpoint impact needs to take into account
ouchpoint positivity and not just frequency. We find that pos-
tivity adds explanatory power as compared with frequency
lone when predicting brand consideration. This generalizes
ndings from long-standing experimental advertising research
t
o
w
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MacKenzie, Lutz, and Belch 1986) to a multi-touchpoint con-
ext. Positivity by definition is a real-time affective response
hich can only be recalled imperfectly and with significant
nown biases (Aaker, Drolet, and Griffen 2008; Cowley 2008).
his makes the survey problematic for such research, while
ehavioral measures mostly fail to capture positivity entirely.
e have illustrated one method for addressing this, through
he RET texting approach; alternative methods may be possi-
le. Real-time reporting takes the logic of mall intercepts (and
ariants such as exit surveys as customers leave a website) and
eneralizes it to the challenge that decision journeys play out in
eal time across diverse touchpoints.
This brings us to our third contribution, which is to propose
nd exemplify an RET-based approach by which the impact
f multiple touchpoints can be assessed. This approach treats
ymmetrically touchpoints with the brand owner, the retailer,
eers and the media. We hence respond to calls for research
hich acknowledges that the consumer decision journey extends
eyond firm-owned media and channel contacts (Ailawadi et al.
009; Court et al. 2009). Customers integrate learning from mul-
iple sources in order to achieve their objectives (Neslin et al.
014). In our study, touchpoints significantly associated with
rand consideration included those from four stakeholders: the
rand owner, retailers, peers, and the public media. Yet there
re other stakeholders who the customer may touch, and whose
ouchpoints could be included within further applications of
his approach, such as sponsors (Court et al. 2009) and service
ersonnel (Grove and Fisk 1997).
ractitioner  Implications
As classic market research is increasingly complemented
y database analytics, managers are hardly short of customer
ata. But these data are fragmented, hiding key insights on the
ustomer’s holistic relationship with the brand. They are also fre-
uently incomplete, as empowered customers take less notice of
ompany-driven communication, choosing instead to learn from
he experience of other customers and doing their own research
nline. Marketers need to know which parts of the customer
ourney have most impact on attitudes and behaviors, and which
f these crucial encounters are not working well. Methods such
s real-time experience tracking may prove a useful addition to
he methodological armory to complement both ethnographic
pproaches on the one hand and, on the other, focused quanti-
ative work within subsets of the touchpoint mix. Whether or
ot data collection follows the SMS-based approach we have
escribed, we tentatively suggest three guidelines to practition-
rs for providing holistic customer insight.
First, we suggest widening the scope of insight to all direct
nd indirect touchpoints, as an input into the overall marketing
lan. For instance, should a company invest in advertising or
n improving call center standards, in product design improve-
ent or online advice, in supporting customer communication
hrough channel partners or in social media? While a company’s
verall positioning and competencies will inform such decisions,
e suggest that holistic insight across multiple touchpoints can
elp.
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Second, we suggest tracking the customer’s perceptual
esponse to touchpoints contemporaneously. Even if objective
ata were available on all touchpoints, it would not include this
mportant information. To get closer to customers, one might ide-
lly walk along with them, asking how they feel at the moment
hen they encounter the brand. Asking this at the end of the
onth in a tracker survey may be too late to capture the problem
r opportunity. As mobile handsets tend to travel with the cus-
omer, they seem a natural place to start in seeking this real-time
eedback.
Third, we suggest assessing the impact of encounters on
ey outcomes. These may be attitudinal, as in this study, or
ehavioral, as we discuss further below. A bank might wish
o know, for example, whether it should invest further in mar-
eting communications, or whether improvement in service
evels would have a higher impact on consideration and pur-
hase.
imitations  and  Research  Directions
While we have employed some robustness checks, future
tudies might usefully further explore the strengths and weak-
esses of real-time experience tracking in focused research
fforts, analogous to the methodological studies of survey meth-
ds (Chandon, Morwitz, and Reinartz 2006). First, for some
ouchpoint types, self-reports could be checked against objec-
ive sources such as CRM data. Second, a comparison against
etrospective surveys might allocate respondents randomly to
ne method. We might expect real-time reporting to be fuller
nd more accurate – given Wind and Lerner’s (1979) findings
hen comparing surveys with purchase diaries, of which RET
an be thought of as a variant – as well as more differentiating in
erceptual response. These conjectures could be tested using a
eld experiment. Such pairwise comparisons of methods might
lso examine the relative explanatory power of different meth-
ds on an attitudinal or behavioral outcome, to test the extent
o which real-time experience tracking captures encounters that
rove to be significant. Third, touchpoints mentioned in post-
tudy interviews could be compared against data from real-time
racking.
Such methodological studies would amongst other things
nable the estimation of mere measurement effects. As with sur-
ey methods, the act of asking respondents to respond is itself
n intervention which may influence brand attitudes (Chandon,
orwitz, and Reinartz 2006). Unlike some company surveys,
owever, our respondents were not aware of any particular brand
ponsoring the study. We conjecture, therefore, that study partic-
pants may be to some extent hot-housed, paying more attention
o the whole category than they might otherwise, and perhaps
hereby exhibiting greater shifts in brand attitudes than non-
articipants. Any such effect might be expected, though, to be
qual across brands. An experimental design in which a con-
rol group fills in only pre-study and post-study surveys without
MS messaging in-between could perhaps check this conjec-
ure. Hot-housing might also cause respondents to notice and
ence report greater touchpoint frequencies than a control group.
onversely, the agency problem may lead to respondents not
e
p
r
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eporting all touchpoints due to laziness. Again, experiments
re needed to check any downward or upward bias in report-
ng.
Another research opportunity concerns the tracking period.
e found that even with around 1700–5600 respondents, the
heer breadth of touchpoint types led to some touchpoints being
elatively sparsely represented for some brands within the study
eriod of one week. While a greater number of respondents
ight help, a powerful option would be longitudinal studies cov-
ring a longer tracking period of perhaps one month. In addition
o raising the statistical power for relatively infrequent touch-
oints, this might also increase the statistical power for further
xploration of interactions (Naik and Peters 2009). Furthermore,
ongitudinal data structured in panel data format could allow the
xamination of the time-variant dynamic effects of touchpoints,
uch as the recency, frequency and sequential order of encoun-
ers. Such longitudinal data might also be the key to bringing
ustomer initiated touchpoints into the analysis, such as product
se, product purchase, or visiting a brand website. These might
e modeled as resulting from the impact of prior encounters as
ell as pre-study attitudes.
A further limitation and research direction concerns the possi-
ility of touchpoint endogeneity. In common with most research
n the impact of touchpoints from advertising to WOM (Archak,
hose, and Ipeirotis 2011; Bass et al. 2007; Goh, Hui, and Png
011; Liu 2006), we have treated touchpoints as independent.
owever, this simplification may bias coefficients. For example,
hose individuals who are more likely to increase their consider-
tion for a brand may also be more likely to notice touchpoints
or that brand or perceive them as positive. Therefore their shift
n consideration is not wholly due to their experience but also
 result of some unobserved engagement with the brand. Or
here may be psychographic or lifestyle variables that impact
ouchpoint frequency or positivity. Hence there may be omit-
ed variable bias affecting coefficient estimates. Related, firm
ctions are tacit within our model: while our analysis is primar-
ly brand neutral, brand strategies may target a segment who
re naturally more likely to increase their consideration for the
rand, in which case a participant’s segment membership is cor-
elated with both their frequency of exposure and their change
n consideration. By omitting any relevant segment variables
e may be introducing bias into the estimate of frequency, as
requency is correlated with an omitted variable.
We do not have available suitable instrumental variables to
dequately identify whether and to what extent this endogene-
ty issue exists, and we prefer not to use weak or ill-defined
nstrumental variables as they are likely to introduce further bias
ather than remove it (Larcker and Rusticus 2010; Wooldridge
009). This issue deserves focused attention in future research.
gain, one-month datasets may help, where psychographic and
ocio-demographic variables with potential conceptual links to
ouchpoints would need to be included. While we have reported
n exploratory analysis of the interaction between prior consid-
ration and touchpoint impact, conceptually the best measure of
rior brand relationship in predicting touchpoints might be the
ecently clarified construct of brand engagement (Brodie et al.
011). Another potential predictor of touchpoints might be the
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espondent’s involvement in the study, as this may impact on
he level of the potential biases we have discussed in touchpoint
ecording.
A final limitation concerns unobserved customer hetero-
eneity. The gap between marginal r2 and conditional r2 for
he preferred models suggests that around 8–14% of variabil-
ty in consideration change could be explained by unobserved,
ndividual level data. Again, careful consideration of relevant
sychographic, socio-demographic or brand health variables
ay shed further light and be managerially useful.
oncluding  Remarks
There was perhaps a time when customers learned about
roducts and services through what the brand owner told them. If
his time ever existed, it is certainly not the case now, as our dataake plain. A focus purely on optimizing the spend within the
rand-owner’s control would be myopic. Instead, we suggest lis-
ening to customers in real time to understand how they construe
(
odel AIC BIC 
obustness checks
odel Freq1: Frequency – Dichotomous Incidence
Variable
231,091 231,713 
odel Freq2: Frequency – Linear Frequency 231,010 231,633 
odel Freq3: Frequency – Quadratic Decay 231,150 231,921 
odel Freq4: Frequency – Natural Log (ln) decay 230,905a 231,527a
odel Pos1: Positivity – Arithmetic Mean 230,905a 231,527a
odel Pos2: Positivity – Mean and Variance 230,926 231,697 
odel Pos3: Positivity – Frequency of positive,
negative, and neutral experiences
231,958 232,729 
odel Pos4: Positivity – Last experience positivity 233,445 234,067 
odel Pos5: Positivity – Mean and last experience
positivity
230,988 231,758 
odel Imp1: Positivity imputation – using
zero-coding
230,905a 231,527a
odel Imp2: Positivity imputation – using mean 231,022 231,644 
xploratory models
odel 4: Preferred model for pooled data 230,905 231,527 
odel Exp1a: Focal brand frequency and positivity
interaction
230,916 231,613 
odel Exp1b: Focal brand and competitor
frequency and positivity interaction
230,936 231,707 
odel Exp2a: Focal initial consideration interaction
with focal brand touchpoints
230,321 231,092 
odel Exp2b: Focal initial consideration interaction
with focal and competitor touchpoints
230,119a 231,038a
odel Exp3a: Competitor frequency interaction
with focal brand frequency
230,969 231,665 
odel Exp3b: Competitor positivity interaction
with focal brand frequency
230,865a 231,561 
odel Exp3c: Competitor frequency interaction
with focal brand positivity
230,974 231,670 
odel Exp3d: Competitor positivity interaction
with focal brand positivity
230,925 231,622 
a Preferred model.ailing 91 (2, 2015) 235–253 251
heir customer journey. The range of touchpoints they encounter
n this journey is undoubtedly broad but perhaps not intractably
o. Managers take decisions every day based on their working
ssumptions about their relative importance and efficacy. The
esearch challenge is to support these holistic decisions with
olistic insight.
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Appendix.
Fit statistics for robustness checks and exploratory models
based on pooled data Model 4)
r2 marginal r2 conditional Average VIF Maximum VIF
19.5% 31.7% 1.90 2.66
19.5% 31.7% 1.75 2.64
19.6% 31.8% 2.10 3.10
19.6% 31.8% 1.84 2.67
19.6% 31.8% 1.84 2.67
19.7% 31.8% 1.77 2.67
18.6% 30.6% 2.17 3.45
17.2% 29.1% 1.72 2.63
19.7% 31.8% 2.28 5.71
19.6% 31.8% 1.84 2.67
19.4% 31.5% 2.92 18.21
19.6% 31.8% 1.84 2.67
19.7% 31.8% 4.31 19.53
19.7% 31.8% 5.19 19.91
20.2% 32.2% 6.75 21.02
20.8% 32.7% 8.98 21.19
19.7% 31.8% 1.82 2.67
19.7% 31.8% 1.85 2.6719.7% 31.8% 1.79 2.67
19.7% 31.8% 1.85 2.67
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